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cd you color6 IJow you have it,n^L,

Happy?

f iov.rse, I nt^er did get the blue. But kthis 
i e Qiristmas issue, so red and green ought 
i be appropriate for the occasion. 0

rious nice peoples wrote in and conplained 
it my confused editorialsa Let it never

jq said that ’.'ells’ editorials $*e confused^ 
They won’t be no nore, I hopes» £
f f^h is shaping yp pretty good (now I ask 
•yew, how can aryhting shape yp?) so far. I 
ave sixteen pages typed up,”tihich is not the 

.ty I pressed various people, but it win 
hAve to do. Of course this editorial could 

t.ireo prges, and the contents page one, 
.. . lc, £ive Boggs prOMisedl

&

0

-

nr soviet or other a few days ago, but it 
me to get here. It probably

tine at all. Heck. I guess 
save it for next issue.

. «■

J*

*



. .ells vraixiers "wearily onward;JJ5S3353>5333S333}3355555>5S33353i55333J5335>533533>’”3'3y.

We have discovered that English’s illos look horrible when we do the in color, 
tho xihen he does then in color they look grand. I x^onder why?

Nobody won the Ray Badberry contest. Guesses ranged from me to Lee to Ticker 
to Lillis to Graham himself, but nobody got it right. It was Dave Siglish, every
body.

Congratulations are due me. I just got into FAPA. Seeya...

—yed

A SORT OF FAN FROK THE FUTURE COLUI-21 TYPE THING

Tn another year, or so. Scintilla will be courted among the ten best fansines, 
... of. will soon fold, xTitliih'Mother three issues; or it will start pubbing sn 
• :mch slower schedule ... CSFD will be eventually revived. ... OOPSLAl is rat 
going to do what you think it is going to do ... Sixth Fandom is already shew
ing signs of disintegration. It will be dead within IB months. Only 
QUANDRZ will outlast it, and SSIHP, but no other raimeoed fanzine ... I for
got FANTASY TU4ES is now mimeoed. It will prolly outlast seventh fandom. How- 
ever, I don’t consider such mags as it, STF TRENDS, RHODO1®HEPIU DIGEST, AI® 
other mags of that class as a proper member of Sixth Fandom, but in a separata 
group all by themselves. SFIJ1, by 1933*s end, will have fully migrated from that 
group to Hoffman’s, tho Hoffman’s group will undergo some radical changes when 
Sixth Fandom closes ... fta and SCINTILLA will be the nucleus of Seventh Fan
dom, of rather in the nucleus ... A BKF will die sometime this or next year. 
It will not be a fake death, and few will think it a fake death ... This time 
n?xt year there will be less prosines on the stands —no, let’s put it this way; 
in. 1933 there will be less issues of prosines published than there will have been 
in 1932. ... Del Ray’s group of prozines ■will be the most successful of the
’32 crop. ... Another prozine will go lithoed before long ... thass all ...

* «• * * * * * * ■» «• * * * * * * * #

NEWS FLASHES and a WALTER WINCEELL-like GOSSIP COLUiU

Barclay Johnson’s mag not folding after all ... I doubt very much if OOPS goes 
monthly any time soon, if ever ... 'Zarl Bergey is dead ... S3 to have 
trimed edges with the February ish ... We got our one page ad, as you can se e 
fta stays at 19£. ... I say. Farmer old chap, when ore you going to give us
another novel like The lovers? That is among my 10 favorite stf stories, in cas e 
anyone wants to argue about "it with tie ... Vernon L. lie Cain lias hired me, as 
it were, to ditto REVIEW for him. Ite’s reviving it ... By the way Vernon, 
you owe ne a letter. Did you get mine? (gad, maybe I oughta start a personals 
column). ... We regret to report that Walter A. '.Ulis did not die 13 th
of diphtheria ... Thirty ...

1 1. i i i i i I i i n x i i x x i i i i X x 1 1 1 i i 1 i i i i J i ' i x
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;~J IE USB THIS SPACE TO SAY THAT I DESPISE POGO. IN MY OPINION POGO IS . CO- .
ZE OF TRASH, LIKE ALL COiaC STRIPS, AND FANDOM SHOULD BE CI OF 

JOES '“ijNE W/dIT TO JOIN THE CI3USABE TO CLEAN UP POGO (DOWN RUSS)?



Condensed from The 
Immortal Stora. Part 
TWTC,7Fffi~revisea 
edition, by Sam Ibs-

PA2T TWO

FAN CLUBS

Unlike the history of fanzines, the 
■ history of fan clubs isn’t so mar-

kedly divided into two parts—"growth, " 
and "stabilization. The outlook of 
fans on fan clubs hasn’t changed much 
since the beginning of fandom. The 
only major change was that fans have 
stopped looking for a "final author
ity" type fanclub. This shift app 
peared in the fifties. Ifo longer did 
fans try to fonn one single fan club 
that Tjould be representative of fan- 
domo They stopped wishing for an 
international and all-encompassing 
organization. The National Fantasy 
Fan Federation (NFFF or N3F) proved 
that fans would not— -could not, by 
their very nabdr&-»unT£e~in a com
mon organisation, meh less one that 
would have any authority

In the fifties was formed one or
ganisation that still exists today— 
the DARIHG YOUNG FANS (DYF). It 
was then considered a sort of joke 
but nevertheless it is today the 
largest organization in fandom xjith 
the single exception of the ISA (In- 
ternational Stf Association). It is 
also :.he second oldest, only FAPA 
(founded in 1939) being older. In 
19^9 (it was founded in 19$U) the DYF changed its name to the Fan Federation (Fl'Je

lu 1963 the famous AJC (Amateur Journalism Club) was orgsanized. This waa not a 
bnnish organization, but was connected with all formd of amateur journal

It, however, was the first to recognize stfanzines as "belonging" to'amateur jour
nalism, no strings attached. This recognition was very nearly disastrous for fen- 
dom. Floods of nonstfish amateur "literatmxe" descended upon the poor fans who 

re unfortunate enough to join and take advantage o2 the special "benefits" and
" ’vice" offered by the club. A great many semistf fanzines were started by 
? -ile with little or ho real understanding of fandom or stf. The world stf cons, 

' y^iy choked by stf readers, were further chiked by by people attending the
ting that they were, amateur-journalism cons. Fandom was rapidly losing 

. > identity by people coming into it from a new direction—the AJC—rather than 
the normal route thru stf.

an the Save Fandom Crusade was started. This is probably the only crusade in 
f- idnn *0 actually accomplish very much.. Hundreds of fans joined. Practice:, 
ovcvy f-n (and a lot of non-fans too) resigned from the AJC. All AJC mags were

tccued to the senders. The AJC folded and (everything was returned to the non



FAItDOI >-1950-2'300 continued. ...

mal uninflated condition of a few years back. All this was started by a highly 
inflammatory mimeographed letter sent out by six fans from all over the country 
rameljfs David Lot-re, Ashton Wiers, Staycy ICairst, John G, Ibrrison, Gx'sgg Calkins, 
and VEra Linsky, who authored it. ((For tho text of the letter, see the unabridged 
history.))

In 1976 another club was formed that is reueaberad thruout fandom as a major blun
der. Uiis was the SFReaders of America (SFR of A). It went along all right, at 
first, tho it was nothing spectacular, but in 1978, on its second anniversary, 
the founder and leafder of the club, I-iarian Daviss, got national headlines by 
announcing that he had uncovered a plot among six fans to overthrow the Ameeican 
Government and form a sort of dictatorship, a radical plan too involved to go 
into here. 2m Davins was judged insane, but not before agitation anoing the 
public for prohibiting stf. Heedless to say, there was k no plot.

.Of the cohntless clubs formed in the past decade and a half, one stands out of 
major importance... the Leag ((sic)) of Ghastly Ghouls and Hen from Ihrs. It is 
remembered by all olfltimers of the present day for its stormy histroy. There 
wore no less than six splitupe on a national scale, not to mention local bolts ..

re it finally broke up last year. Hhyits history was so feudiuh cannot be 
judged so early after ij?s collapsegj but one reason would be its founder David 
Lowe’s hot temper and rather radical views.

xhere have been eleven known APAs founded in fandom’s stormy histciy. Only 
stall exist. In chronological orddr, they were/ares FAPA—1939-present; VAPA 
Vanguard n^APA-)—1942-1950; SAPS (Spectator AP Society)—1947-1962; CAPA (Cos- 
Lie APA)—1952-195U; GAPS (Galactic A? Society)—1960-1965; ISFAPA (Internat
ional S.F. APA)—1964-present; SAPA (Stellar APA) -1970-1977; GMAPA (Green 
• bn’s APA)—1976-present; ASPA (Amateur Stf Publishing Ass.)—1980-1999; SFAPO 
(S.F. Amateur Publisher’s Organization)—1985-present; and the C of ZAP (Confe
deration of Imaginative Amateur Publishers, a combination of ASPA and SFAPO)__  
1999-present. SFAPO is uniqe in that it allowedconly offset magazines in it; 
it was started by Jade Arey, who was very influential in offset circles and 
managed to get special reduced rates that made it actually practical to publish 
offset magazines. There was no limit on its size. In 1999 it split up, a large 
faction combining with ASPA to form the C of TAP because of the unwilligg&ass ' 
of Arey to permit other forms of duplication in it. Today it is merely an or
ganization of offset fanzine publishers with only 18 members, in contrast to its 
former 350 odd members. They recently even abandoned the mailing principle, so 
it no longer should be called an APA.

To tabulate some of the other outstanding organizations not heretofore mention A 
th3 South American Science' Fiction Organization (La Organizacion de Cienciaficcion 
de Sud America, hence its initials OCSA), the first foreign-languahe-speaking stf 
organization in the world, founded in 1965; the S.F.Translating Association, a 
non profit organizaiton that translates stfish works ajdsjixinto any language spo
ken by fans, at very reasonable rates, founded in 1779; and tte socalled Neo- 
fan’s Education CcEUiission, which is just what the name indicates. There is 
.isagreement as.to the foxinding of this organization; Jade Arey said ’it just 
Growed."

PART THREE 
proxines

On request of Donald ’.follheim, we will not print this portion.

END



LCoq POLL RETURNS Hoq

There were some surprises in the ret
urns of the first issue. Almost all 
the way thru these months as the polls 
cane in it looked like the 19711 Con 
had come in first. But when I final
ly tallied than it seemed that the

FANDOM: 1950-2000 .................................. 2.07
THE 19711 CONVENTION....................... . . 2.29
ONE FAN’S DEMISE. ........ 2.86 
CISTERN......................................  li.OO
PLUDTO, THE WHACKI MAKTIAN. . . . 1^.62 
CITI OF FACELESS MEN. ...... 5.39

future history won.I was surprised, to say the least. It turned out that it all 
hinged on the fact that one person had put the Con in fifth place. If he hadn’t 
voted, then the first two would have sani tied I As it is, M no one placed the Con 
below third place except that one (he placed it fifth). No one placed the future 
history below fourth, and at tlie other end of the scale, no one placed xd.udto 
higher than third, except one (not the sane one.) Also, in case anyone"rsTnter- 
ested, One ptn’s Demise never placed below fifth, and tho Eity of Faceless Mon 
placed nearly appoint Kelow any other, it received votes Tor all places except 
find. « Cistern was voted all the way from first place to "x” (disjike—7 points^ 
That surprised me; I was expecting it to rate higher. To me, it was hilariously 
funny. Exactly 27 of the ballots were returned, which was considerably higher 
than I expected. And it would have been even higher if I .r • didn’t count the 
ones to whom I sent it after I mailed the main bunch, on request. Hie luandxy 
Poll, if you remember, had 2U.75 returned, whereas we had 27^. Haw. Hoohah.

As for ti e other votes, for author, Heinlein came in a resounding first. By the 
way, included in the vote for Tucker is Tucker’s vote. He’s a wild one, he is. 
’<e note with extreme pleasure that Bradbury didn’t get one single vote. However, 
7/ou must remember that the vote was limited almost entirely to a small group of 
actifans, who tend to think differently from the main run of fandom. In the pro

PRO AUTHOR: PROZINE:
HEINLEIN — U aSF — 3 PROED:
TUCKER — 2 MoF&SF — 3 MINES — h „
williams, Robinson, Brackett, Galaxy — 2 GOLD — 2
’.ylie, Clarke, Shiras, and Ne SS — 2 Bixby, Palmer, Camp
ville: 1 each* AS — 1 bell, Mahaffey (Tuck

OW ((’))—! er’s vote), Boucher- 
1 each.

zines, gSF and IbFISF tied for first, and GSF and SS tied for second. That 
one vote for OU surprised me. Inever thought anybody— aweel. In the proed vote.. 
; nothing unusual happened, limes won by a landslide. Not that I have anything 
against Mines, but his mag tied for second. Why didn’t his mag come in first too? 
I protest. And tlie eds wlnse mags tied for first got only one vote each. Someone 
is nuts around here...

■1 have seen the errors of our waysre the votes for 
the best drawing. We did not mean the best pro 
drawing; we meant the bestHSFawing in that ish of 
tai And we see that we should have given them

second choice; several noted a second choice in 
his voting. Nearly everybody liked the cover best.

it didn’t give me an# real help as to what kind 
-wings youall like. Bnf,

1 sire made a typographical and semantical mess 
a above paragraph and tlie returns for the bast 

ring, didn't tE ? Sorry. Honest, Lee, we did- 
to spell your name with no caps. —ved

.BEST DRAWING:
COVER — 8
PAGE A — 1
PAGE B — 3 . .1

’PAGE F — - 1
SEPTEMBER HORN — 1
(Ticker voted for this or>. 
EL GRECO'S TOLEDO — 
(Hoffman voted for this 
one. Actually she Voted 
for the caver, but I thought 
that the cover had enough 
Votesa so...)
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Ulis has got to stop. Fansines, prozinos, and sometimes people, are always giving 
free publicity to sane northern fisherman, named Sturgeon, because he is said to 
be the only geetar strrjoing fellow in stf and/or fandem/

That ain't sol

In our own fair city of Columbus, Geoi-gia (the Center of the Universe) we hae a 
twelve year old boy-type (he likes girls) fan n^se of David (if you're a hillbilly 
Democrat you call him £"Little David") Johnson,’.Jirho not only plays the gcotar, 
but has his own hillbilly band, plays over the radio on Saturday evenings, plrys 
for a square-dance overy Saturday night , and just to geep busy, plays for free 
at the Warm Springs hospital and Ft. Berning,

I : .r'er heard him Bing a science-fiction .song, but he sings others that orc pro- 
v^ly just s risque-—things like BLACKBERRY BOOGIE, whichthey won't let him sing 
on the air. The program is about like others of that type, except, of course,
much hotter. David has a nice sense of humor, as well as being a good singer of 
the hillbilly and novelty type song. Sometimes ha even mentions fantasy on the 
show.

luon I discovered him ho was happily reading fantasy comics, PCGO, etc. He had 
read one copy of Galaxy, but it was a bit advanced for him. So with the true fan- 
ivlsh spirit burning bright within me, I hastily gave him a load of things like 
HiAGIllATIO?!, FANTASTIC SF, etc. Row he seldom reads a cords, except KCu, which 
he clips from the paper and keeps.

Dovid has ha; a couple of feature stories, with pix, in the ihocal paper, and is 
popular among the hillbilly element here. His show, I understand, is schc- 

duj ud to be the only hillbilly program on WDAK"TV when they get that station built 
lie doesn't make a lot of money, as yet, because the Democrats ((oh what you said)) 
take 231 and the union another 253’ __ __________ _________  _ _____________________
of everything he makes.

In person, David is a nice looking 
led i, surprisingly well mannered, 
;uid very friendly. Besides singing, 
he likes to draw BEI-b, rocketships, 
wx.ts songs, and now he is hard at 
work on a stf story. (Saturday he 
celled me for some technical edvice: 
"'hat do they shoot in zap guns?")

So you can just start Isoking around 
for other fields to conquer, i-ir. 
Sturgeon-—-us swamp critters is gon- 
n.;. replace you J

—J.T.OLIVER



often knosn as pop music- 
the popular singers of tl

rh£ch may 6e descrioed as music sung in the manner of 
day, and. usually. music with words. Si ether wor.y

’’shorthair music.” We are presenting "Longhaii1 type, and are not trying to inter

Starting with this issue, we-are presenting a column of stx and 
fantasy music, in an attempt to stimulate interest in this disre
garded branch of stfantasy. To clear up possible misunderstanding, 
I want to say this: we arc not presenting the kind cf stf mus. o 

Joe Green in his columns in Confssion and Alien presents. Us presents what ic

fere with Groen in any way. Besides, columns are mainly poetry

All the music Ulis time is written by yed, from our own backlog, We hope the inter
est wiM be great enough to sustain this feature of fta, even tho it may cental n 
only one or two songs per isho Because I have been taking music only about th.ee 
years (or a little more), and because I tend to write music move simple than I pls ■

■ /’ .o. most of it is quite simple. So it should be simple for you other amateurs.

•Jr -Jr Xr •# *X- # -Jr -X- ■Jr -Jr -X- -x w # -X- -X- >r -4* it it it it it it it ♦ it it it % it it it



You will forgive us if we contradict our
self. Me have discovered just how messy 
copying music onto a ditto master can 
be. hhat with dittopruple, a boll point 
pen that leaks like a swiss cheese c xl ~ d 
with a watermelon trould, and our hands 
sweating with holding 'the sharpcornered 
pen, □ndrdMus.K (it’s one of those cheap 
Scriptos^ it is somewhat messy. Some- 
waat. So, henceforth, we will present 
but one composition per issue. Unless 
ary wouldbe contributors would con- 

w’lmw on meter. we have a rather large stockpile of music written by us our 
■..•ri-ax, so we’re safe if at first no contributions cane in. But if we don’t 
get any contribs after tnree or four ishes, we will have to discontinue it. Get 
c .1 xL, you lavuer day Tchaikovskies (we did that without a dictionary, yet).

JI-"CB loves FT!”



goMe helpful himt& bu
i ___ _  OKI H(W TO ENJOy STF------ I

co ms To the Fullest&~
TEMF

Be sensible; If you’re an active fan and your companion is a fake-fan, reach 
an agreement beforehand that you’re net going to argue about 
Bob Tucker. In short, send him over to Lee Hoffman’s house, 
and let them talk over foolish tilings.

Remember to be nmee to the CCFers» They are interested ii the con too, so wait 
until at least the 2nd day before you get them drunk and start 
them praising Fanyariety. Then take them to their room. They 
should be asleep by 16 if yuo have enough chairs piled against 
the door.

Don't be a gloater. At least until the votes are in for South Gate ad Savannahs •^,1 ww>. ■-
Agter all, New York can’t win the © n site every time. This 
should be about four o’clock in the morning when all southern 
fans5 heads atari noddinhg. If your city wins, then wake up 
all the other fans and break the good news that their city 
lost. Before doing so, however, make sure there are no roc
kets in their zap-guns.

Don’t be a sorehead. In case there indications that some other fan are 
going to come in and wake you up at four o’clock in the mor
ning and tell you that their city won, Just lock yourself in 
room 770. You can leave by the window in the morning.

Be considerate of other fans. Unless, of course, one of them starts quoting 
Tfo’Tucicer. If they are quoting it to prove anything you may

• strike then with anything available. Then notify ’the nearest 
fanzine.

But don’t be too considerate of fans. If one tf them starts screaming ”1 Go 
"'PogoVnJeTore the ppening talk, start waving around your co
py of Fiendetta. This will make him so nervous that he’ll go 
join keasler~in the corner. If you’re scared to wave Fjondet- 
ta ((who, me??)) an old battered copy of Q will do.

ISx tie drinks yourself. This is just in ease your fan guests get too uhbear- 
abTe wKen you have a room party. If you can’t reduce him to 
a coma by slugging him, tell him that you’ve run out of whis- 

-kejM That should get rid of him fast.

Don’t be a spoilsport. If tJ® speaker is boring don’t sit there in fronfe of 
Hm yawning. Just move three chairs together and lie down 
end go to sleep. He won’t take tthe hint but you’ll be fresh 
and ready for the next speaker.

iVt anybody else be a spoilsport. If someone else starts yawning and 
.....................doesn’tliEe your favorite spaker hit him over the head with 

yoyr copy of the Mannish. But be ready to stop anytime. 
Tilings might change pretty fast.

i
3n short, don’t go to the convention.------------ - _ ------------------- __-s Watkins



STORIES DY:

TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR 'PIIE SECOND ISSUE OF

TERRY CARR
EMIL PORTALE
GH MENICUCCI

PETER GRAHAM
JAMES DAVIS

. Lal. 1 (see sarnies of his woric in Q) 
DAVID RIKE

^his big second issue will contain IJj pages of material, with every story and 
poem illustrated I

AID ALL THIS FOR ONLY

CARTOONS GALORE
1/3 OF THE ISSUE IS ARTWORK

■ • (yeah, we know that 109 pages sold for
' 25#, and wo know it was better stuff any«

how, but we gotta eat, don-t x©?)
(50#—four issues)

Send your dough tos TELLY CARR, 13U Canbridge Street, San Francisco Cl J,

ALL THIS 'WANTED I
Qaendry’s 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 12, 13, 15, £17.

Also, all issues of CIIOOOG, Wobaj, Tangent, and other Iloffmanstuff.
I wi3il pay rp to $1.00 for Q13, and ip to IjO# each for the other Q’s.

Iho rest I’ll pay no more than 20£ for... I gotta eat, don’t I?

KDDO^JLuiuETIC DIGEST’S 1 to 16, 19, & 20. Copies of Cosmag and Science Fiction.
Digest when not c/w’d. OOPSLAI /ft. all STEFAHTASYs up to /22, ZW ad ? 

SPACESHIPS 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 10, and 13. TORQUASIAII THIES Any 
issues of Tucker or Inman VULGANs, any LeZcmbies, VOIfe, etc.

La-’.’ted also&l — Early issues of AS, aSF, FA, IfoS&SF, and PLANET. Also wanted: 
l .OKDS BEYOND OOTMA 10-STORY FANTASY #2, and ODD TALES ,41.

NOTICE: 1E11 all subbers of SeeTee please take heart? Hie nextdeh is into 
production now. Should be out by November 1st. To nonsubbers: price is lOd 

per ish, 50^ for 10 issues. I must admit, tho, it’s a pretty shoddy zine/

Answer to—

DOS 11-9

CALIFORNIA

The star of certain fta stories.



glasses and a propeller beanie.

Well, the tenth of every month I go down to 
this newsstand for my copy of SPICY SHOuT'EI' 
UP WESTEHN, or maybe THE WJGEilIDER’S HOME C^i 
iAEION if I’m feeling in the mood for that 
sort of tiling. So this month I go down Wore 
but dd Smoky isn’t behind the counter. .In
stead there is this young feller with big Wick 

The minute I secs him I sense trouble, Like an
Indian, I can small trouble when somrthing ain’t right. But I pick up a Western 
which I am fond of and thumb thru it. The novel. Death Trappers of Montana looka 
good so I read a passage: ’’Trigger Eshbach raisedTSs""weapon and a2med~'aVlhe 
broad muscular back of Wild Horse Bloch, "White Horse," he said, "Yore a-gonna 
die.’ ’That’s where yore mistook!’ Wild Horse snarled, swinging about and stri
king at Trigger. Eshbach crumpled into a heap unddr the powerful blow. ’Not so 
fast, Bloch’, ’ came a voice frem the doorway and Bloch turned to face Snake wans, 
t jourgs $f the Southwest, and Lbose Korshak, a lumbering lumberman fi‘cm the far 

was famed for his skill with his hammerlike fists..."

A thrill chased down my spine. Here was the reading matter so daer to sy hea t.
'ore was the call of the West , the life of adventire. 'Echoes of a bugle call ’.ng 

Charge over the sounds of gunshots rang thru my mind andl pictured the blue c. i 
Cavalry galopping ((galoping? galloping?)) over the hills and into We band of 
painted savages that, had been attacking the innocent wagon train. With my minds 
eye I could see We tall handsome fearless young cavalry captain m his mighty steed, 
charging into We midst of the red men, riding them down, picking up the beauti- 
j’ '1 young schoolteacher from the East in his sinewy arms and setting her before

on the saddle, meanwhile doffing his hat and saying, "Howdy ma’m,"

.aressed tie volume with it’s brightly colored front cover and the bacover ad 
for an athlete’s foot cure. Andi knew that I must own this magazine for ray very

So I. reached into my pocket and pulled out a coin which I handed to the fel
low with the propellc-s beanie.

’’o started* to smile when he saw We title of the magazine 
fis;k ./.ore and said, "Surely you’ve made a mistake. You 

I held he gasped like 
don’t want thet. ;

”,Surely I haven’t madea mistake," I said," I do want that."



The Queen of the Cowgirls (the 'Queen of the cow, girls), Hopalee Hoffman, gallop s on: 

"Nol Not Not" he said.

I clutched my magazine tightly and screamed, "Yesl"

“But that’s — that's trashy Escape Fiction,” he muttered.

"I want Escape Fiction, " I told him.

"Look,” he picked up a volume with a reda nd purple cover and a shocking pink spine.. 
I read the name: STAft-B’WF.’EN SCIENCE FICTION. "Now thid is Real literature, 
nene of that hack crud. Ihis is Real literature.” He emphasised the capital let
ters.

"But I don’t want Real Literature," I pleaded, ”1 don’t care about literary Wri
ting. I want plain old-fashioned formula escape fiction.”

■. turned a fetching shade of purple and continued, "Lis-
ton to this.” He flipped open a copy of the Western magazine I was trying to 
buy and real: "Hoofs drumming, Bat Dorsten came galloping down thru the narrow 
pass at Eagle Gulch, a tiny gold colony ^00 miles north of Scabstone. He spurred 
hard for a low overhand of rimrock...and st that point a tall,lean wrangler 
stepped out from behind a high boulder, six-shooter in a suntanned hand. ’ Rear 
back and dismount, Bat Durston,’ the tall stranger lipped thinly. 'You don't 
know it, but this is your last saddle-jaunt thru -these here parts.’" He waved 
iris copy of STAR-BEGOTTEN SCIENCE FICTION and continued, "You’ll never find that 
in this magazine I” He caressed the shocking pink spine.

I could feel my blood begin to boil and the vein in ry temple throbbed as did 
Wolf IfiJlis’ whenever his wrath was arousdd by injustice. I clenched ms’- fists 

like Captain Stronghart Keasler in Drums of the Death Trappers when the halfb reed 
Pecos Shaw had threatened the fair school-marm, Idly White. T set my square jaw 
with the grim determination of the young GLarke Vincent in Arizona Death Traps 
when he was trapped in a cave with a collapsing roof by Blustering UtEHer,’Trader 
of the pack of renegade Indians that had murdered all of the San Antonio wagon 
trein except four mule skinners, Bloch, Korshak, Sshbacli, and Evans, who’d lived 
iitto tell about,

I was growing angry. Violently I said, "Well, if that’s the way you feel about 
it, I'll buy my Western magazines elsewhere."

r o you ion’T He pulled out a sfcrange-lookiag weapon that buzzed. Zap*. 
A blu >green ray shot toward the Western magazine. BlatIt- struck and the 
magazine disintegrated.

"Great horn-toads 1” I exclaimed. Like greased lightning I whipped out six- 
gun and fanned 18 slugs into his middle. He folded up like a tent and collapsed 
on the floor in a puddle of the green stuff that dripped from the 18 holes in 
him.

1 blew the smoke from my revolver, stuck it bad: into its holster, picked uo a 
C-.py of LONG-HORN LOVE STORIES COMBINED WITH THE BUFFALO-HUNTER’S GAZETTE, and

t. Like I said, JE didn’t want literature. -!M<-Lee Ilof dnan

LH. RIP.
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I’m writing this hero now letter column as I receive the letters, so this is being 
written rather early. October 19th, to be exact. So if we happen to contradict 
ourself between here and elsewhere in thish we hope you will forgive us.

REDD DOGGS 2215 Benjamin St., 1J,E» iinneapoliE 18, Hinn.

Dear (Teas: ((Ue hate that nickname. It’s been plaguing us ever since we became 
a xa-a-an.))

After locking oxer your fanzine, I’m almost afraid you, instead of Lee Hoffman- 
are publishing Fl. op. But at least you tried hard and the meg's shortcomings are 
not your fault, most ofxi them. ((fest of them??)) They’re merely the nomrl 
mistakes of any first issue.

Very nice career — but why is Adlai represented? Is that a quote fran one of his 
speeches ("I’m here — hope you like me")? ((That was mt Adlai 11 Especially not 
Adlai I Because We like Ike. *??"*■»/>* 0) Contents page affix’ oditoriaTT"‘ uny not tell 
each contributox- thanx individually, via letter? Seems a bett r way to do it; that 
way you won't bore everyone else. ((Everyone else didn’t contribute; they oughta 
bo bored.)) You know of no other afnzine that will accept Laney type articles? 
I’m not sure what an afnzine is ((it's a typo for fanzine, that's what)) , but 2 
Skyhook is wide open for Laney Type articles. Your schedule plans are amazine 
irxTamusing. Conservatively I'd estimate that 99% of such schedules arc never 
followed by any fanzine editor. You’d think fans would never allow themselves to 
bo caught saying something they’ll never be able to live up to, but nearly
every faneditor declares that his mag will follow such-and-such a schedule and ± 
then he folds his nag next issue. I remember Morton Raley last winter making the 
statement that his fapazine would be in every mailing. That was the last time 
ho was represented in any FAPA waling ((my typo)). Typical.

I’ll bet Tucker will writhe to see his witticism (?) ((?)) interlined here.

Best thing about the 197k Convention tiling was the neat lettering in the title. 
Second best tiling was the line "Puerto. Rico demands a recountDamn ((tch)), 
I’d forgoj^tton that delightful scene till I read this. Doth this item and 
"Fandom — 1950-2000" makes the assumption that Lee Hoffman will ((dern)'
remain Lee Hoffman for the next few decades or more, I aint never seen the 
girl but I’d bet against her keeping the name Lee Hoffman for the next two yours, 
ler alone 20 or 'i0. ((It took us a long time to figure out that Redd meant by 
that. Ie see now what he means. He's right, 'Je're wrong. Ue hadn’t thought 
about it before.)) Apparently I've a ranch higher ppinion of her than you or Dan
iel Small (wh6?) have. Tsk.

The alleged Immortal Stem excerpt foresees increasing longevity among both fans 
end fanzines that isn’t predictable from evidence so far. The oldets regularly 
appearing fanzine of all time (exc^t those like TSIe Fantasy Amateur which have 
changed editors often) is Harry Earner's Horizons~7~on3y~IJ~‘years oXd. ((If 
"erry is present, I want a copy or a sub to Ids fanzine already.)) But Small has 
magazines lasting 20 years, "I-lxch to the editor's surprise", and fans 1 noting 
longer than that! ((Tucger has lasted 20 years, and the cnly reason he hadn't



Doggs—on and on and on:

lasted longer is because fandom hasn’t given him time.)) Makes me tired just to 
contesrplate such things, which no doubt is wl^ I can’t laugh at them., ((Huh??? 
It wasn’t supposed to be funny. It was supposed to be a serious prediction of 
future faanom. flcwcver^ having read Silverberg’s article in a recent Q, I car. 
see X was all wrong.))

Incidentally, the Futurians already issued a fansine called X around 19U2. And 
the first prozine editor to publish a fanzine wliile he was an editor was probably 
Charles Hornig. At any rate, b&th itobcrt Lowndes and Donald Wollhein published 
fanzines while they were promag eii/eora. ( (’Jbllhe5.m doesn’t count.)) ((Heck)).

Enclosed is a dime for issue #2. ((Ah.)) I just realized I didn’t mention any 
defects in this issue that I referred to in par. 1, but the hell with it. You 
them just as well as I do, and will no douot remedy them nent time. ((I dono whe
ther I will or not, so thr.))

Sincerely )

Nr

"I think I’ll start a fanzine” —unidentified neofan
- .. r . .

BOB 3L0GH 701; ilarikington Ave., Milwaukee 3, Wise.

Dear Sir ((Ah)):

I was deeply grieved to receive FIENDETTA1I in the mail today. flease 
sincere symphathies.

You see, I can isnagine what it must be like to live in the same swasa conEiunity 
as Lee Iloffinan. I can see where the constant strain, the continual awareness, the 
gnawing realization of her presence could do. A year or so in the immediate vied.- 
r ’ty of tile "'.'alt h’illis of Wagner Street1’ as she is general 1 y known, would bo 
bound to produce a serious reaction on the part of any fan.

But I never dreamed it would go so far.

never thought you would weaken, and finally crack up to the point where you’d 
publish your own fan-mag I

Still, I suppose it’s inevitable. I’ve seen it happen to many a poor doul who en- 
orod fandom blithely , with head high—only to degenerate, in a few short months, 

i to a snivelling, yarn-cadging, pun-snatching editor.

I feel for you deeply.

If there was only scraethinf I could do to alleviate your suffering,,,if I could 
only help to remove some of those minor delusions (such as the compulsion to men
tion Tucker’s name, the continuous references to Keasler, etc., and other examples 
of coprolalia ((huh??)).) But it’s no use. I can see that y>u have divorced your
self completely from the worldof reality and are now veering wildly in the direction 
of ’Sllisism, Vickophilia, and Hoffinania.

' he next steps seem inevitable, too. Already you are shamelessly soliciting ads 
..ps^e ly soon you will develop a hypochondriac worry about your circulation...

>. ,r long, you’ll get yourself ’’reviewed” in still other fanzines suid acquire a 
bud cose of egobco.

oj ' one. way to cure all this—nobody can do it 2? r you—you must decide



More Bloch—

Bull yourself together. Go out and buy a gun and sons cartridges. Rush over to 
101 Wagner Street and destroy, once and for all, that corrupter of innocence, 
that minion of Satan, that witch of Wagner Street.

Make yourself free again I

And while I think of it...better use silver bullets.

Earnestly,....

/ / Robert Bloch

((Wells, clutching letter frem Bloch^Ln one hand and a gun in trie other: "Zap: IV

Hoffman? "Ugh" ))

* Babeginning to think BeterGrahamistolfilliswhatOliveristo Tuckcrs

So I am sitting me down by my bed, reaching over to put my bacissues of Sshio 
away (youre not going to be like ?uLP used t((That’s the most peculiar-looking 

t "to" I ever saw)) be, are you??-*} ((What means this here now parenthetical re~ 
mark, aireddy?)) that I had just been reading ((these parentheses are getting 
awfully complicated. Mine ere the (O)’s, and his are the O’s.)), when my 
mother brings in the Mail.

"Get back in bed, 0 my darling son," she sez, "You have a cold, or so you say, 
and you are home from school today, so you should hot be out of bod."

((Ugh))

"Stop Ulis quibbling," soz I, "And give me the mail I"

She stopps over, lifts up the Tail again, and deposits It on ry bed. As she prop 
up the middle of it ((middle of the bail, the bed, or you?)), I begin the day’s 
labor of love, the game of "looking Thru Trie ?ail."ix

In between a request for a copy of EjskasgL* (15£ a copy, $0^ a year) and a letter 
containing )1 for a coupla mags I have for sale, I find

it.

((lio un>AiD_'Iijs7^ i ))

i

fta looks rather good. Just to hepl (what wears haol?) ((I dodnoa)) out a bit., 
. am enclosing 31... ((Yea team))

S'
Haven’t read any of the stories yet, but they look rather good ((oh what’s in for 
you.,.!)). I like jour paging system. 7/ Did Hickman angel that cover, or did you 
have to part with some of your onn hard-earned money? ((Tne latter. Sane for x 
thish.))



■ Jillis• Oliver—continued

Zou mean FSF’s folding is doubtful??? Oh, Qiu...

OH, my GHODL111 ((Hah I)) I just read Cistern, by Badberryl Besides, Hillis ((no, 
it werenft Lillis what writ Cistern)), you got it a bit ’.jrong—I used the incin- 
orator, and it wasn’t raining at the time. And besides, I wash tie dishes around 
here.

Just read ELudto. Ik. ((?)) A couple of good ones were pullcd off tho. Best 
thing in the issue, about, was that cartoon on page B. ’Igobool Yippeel Hooray*. 
Calico, callayl iy name was in Fandom—195>O-2OOO. I don’t quite get the point of 

’.mat you meant there, unless maybe it was a gentle hint..??

Stories wuz; all good...

((The abovex letter was slightly edited, ff'^e sure messed it go with pare th 
no??))

"Sailing, Sailing, sailing back to Belfast; he can’t affo>>to fly..." —-PG

>03 TUCKER boks 702, Bloomington, Ill.

V.,And Lee Hoffman is my favorite fan editor, so there 1" ((This should re fly L 
;n.th the Toll Results, inasmuch as it was on the front of his ballot...))

"Aha I"

LATHY ANDE’ISON 2716 Smoky Lane, Billings, Fontana

Dear Charles,

an so £?ad I could blow a fusel In fact I think I will. FTTSSilJRTYmZX .. 
FDSAZZZ’8 Ibero it i?ent. The Burple Pemlet ((Thass his ditto)) has double-cro..-n 
ne. I went to put out tie first ten or fifteen pages of this ish of Scilly and 

B. b'.ZZLE" to quote Kelly. ((Plagiarism' I ’)) It just don’t work.

I AH IADDE1 ELV.' EVER’ I JUST VENT TO THE DIOR REAL FAST aldil SOMEBODY i€x\ 
AND SLlAuh) AND FELL ON A THROW 3UGIU11’!’’ ...

((HuchJy omitted here.))

((Can somebody give me Su Rosen's address?))

Oh, I nearly forgot, I got Fiendetta. I ’.ras expecting a little more of you. I 
liked ((liked---are you dead or something?)) the ... cover, and just gobbled up 
h. Jl.lS nothing—Graham disgorged Ms)), insinuations and all. It r:..
masterly job. I liked Fiendetta, don't get the idea that I didn’t. It 
thud it was soldi of confusing ((I dislike this past tense)). Why don’t you l^v 
all cite lit til comments in strips like this:

out of the editorial and put them at

nothing or other. ((They’re what you call "interlineations and they
i does fta co^e out? It was such a mess in fta that 1 c uldn1t 



figure if it cane only on years with three tasters and a Christmas each or three 
Giristeases and an Easter each#

Tge 197h Conventuon was really in tie groove# It had ne laughing for an hour or 
more and. with you committing sewercide in the end, it made me laugh all the more 
((;’.*.)). // teildly disapprove of ELudto. ((I fcolently disapprove of Pludtol)) 
„ I liked Fandon--1930~2;)00 very well too, #’ iiho is Chanz? ((Military se
cret.)) I want a story of that quality in Scilly. So you see, fta wasn’t bqd, 
I just don’t approve of your mixed yp editorial.

Oodgaa Eyebaa,

/Lan^

"Why did he lau^h when I said that?”

. s,So when we heard Harlan Ellison had discovered Lonny Lunde the Quiz Kid as a 
fan and brought him into fandom we were very mad because we thought we had disco
vered him because we had written him aftei’ seeing his name in SFQ and he had an- 
ewered and said notliing about Harlan discovering him so 1 thought I had discovered 
him not Harlan so I wrote him and he wrote me and said:

LOIHJY LUI'IdE 306 ’Hmore, Park Ridgs, Hl

Dear Charles,

I can’t honestly say for sure whethei’ it was you or Harlan who "discovered” me, 
I got in touch with Harlan thru Sally Dunn at about the sane time you wrote to
me.

I like fta. Good fiction, good name, good cover, good personality. ((Ho’s the 
first one who liked all of it I)) I like the fiction articles; keep them ccmi g. 
Gut of the*flull and Void is Hice and chatty. Keep up iypos, inc. —it’s a good 
idea.

Sincerely

PS: I’m sending the fta ballot in about a 25^ for the next three 
issues, (( ihcin’s the kind of words we UK. That sentence was a masterpiece of 
g ammar, wording, etc. Especially the twelvth word. Hotdog,))

"I’m still modest, dammit I"

On that pleasant note, we are closing this here now letter column. Ihe response 
to „1 was most gratifying; we thank you every one for vrriting us a letter or note, 
or sending in your ballots. Remember, this isn’t my fanzine, it’s yours, and if 
you don’t like something, say so; if enuf say so, we(ll improve it oFlrop it. 
'Uianx, all of you.

—yed

I HL PAI >2.00 FOR A COPY OF QUANDRY £1.

CONTACTS DAVE E. N. PARKER, £ CHARLES WELLS,

E. 62 ST., SAVAHIJAE
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